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TWO SPITFIRES GET TWO F.W.190s THIS MORNING

Two Spitfire pilots of a Royal Canadian Air Force fighter squadron

destroyed two F.W.l9Os which approached the South coast this morning -and

then helped in the rescue of one of the Genian pilots, who was wounded in

the short fight and haled out in the sea.

The too Spitfire pilots found the F.W. 190s at 24,000 feet approaching

Shoreham, They dived on then, each selecting one of the enemy aircraft for

attack* One of the F.W.190s attacked by an 18-year-old Canadian flight

sergeant, want down doing slick rolls and out of control, the pilot baling

out at 15,000 feet*

’’The F.W." said the flight sergeant, "remained airborne for about 4

minutes after the pilot haul baled out. It did rough loops until it finally

went into the sea.

"I saw the pilot inflate his dinghy but ho was too badly wounded to get

into it and I circled over him until he was rescued by a naval launch which

was found by my companion and guided to the scene."

The other F.W.190 caught fire* Pilot Officer "Don" Morrison, D.F.M.,

who shot it down, said, "I gave it all my cannon and machine-gun fire and

it was soon on fire and as full of holes as a sieve, I flew alongside it

and saw the pilot slump over the stick obviously dead*"

Morrison ms brought down during tho Dieppe raid by the debris from an

F.W.l90 which he destroyed, while ho was on a rescue launch another lawmen

was attacked and sot on fire by enemy fighters. Ho twice dived overboard to

rescue wounded members of the crew of tho burning launch*

Ho is one of the loading pilots of a Canadian Spitfire squadron and was

awarded the D,F,M* ".Then a sergeant pilot last June,


